BEATONS AFTERNOON HIGH TEA MENU
‘It’s a fabulous feeling when time stands still – while we tend to your order relax, pause and chill!’
The most English of traditions, beautifully served on a fully laid table, a stunning 3-tiered stand, served
with tea, cake, scones, sandwiches and savouries. The Ashcombe and Ascot Afternoon Teas include our
generous free top ups of both tea and sandwiches.
Special occasion? Add a bottle of Prosecco for £22.00 or £6.50 per glass (Where Available)

THE ASHCOMBE TEA*
- £15.00 per person -

Includes our selection of freshly prepared sandwiches, mini quiches, our daily choice of Cakes and of course our
renowned home baked scones, clotted cream and Jam.
All we need from you is your choice from our range of 30 loose-leaf teas or a cafetiere of one of our freshly ground
luxury coffees.

THE ASCOT TEA*
- £15.00 per person For the gluten free diet, our remarkable totally GF full afternoon Tea.
Leave it to Beatons to take the strain
.
Includes a selection of freshly prepared sandwiches; our daily choice of Cakes and of course our
renowned home baked scones, clotted cream and Jam.
All we need from you is your choice from our range of 30 loose-leaf teas or a cafetiere of one of our freshly ground
luxury coffees.

THE WINDSOR TEA
£15.00 (For One)
£29.00 (For Two)

Looking to share? Try our Windsor Tea for one or two and top up with some items from our menu.
Do note though, these do not include the free tops ups.

Cucumber/Tuna Mayo
Coronation Chicken
Succulent Ham & Relish (or Tomato)
Brie & Cranberry

Egg & Cress/Cheese & Pickle (or Tomato)
Prawn Mayonnaise
Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese

First, your choice of freshly made sandwiches (one choice per person)
Then your choice from our daily selection of home-made cakes from our cake table.
Finally, one of our loose-leaf teas from our list, or a cafetiere of our freshly ground luxury coffee.
We will round that all off with scones, Jam and clotted cream and some of our delicate home-made mini quiches.
*The generous value we offer with free top ups means that this can normally only be offered if the whole table is
choosing the Ashcombe or Ascot tea.
ALL OUR INGREDIENTS ARE LOCALLY SOURCED WHEREVER POSSIBLE. PLEASE ASK FOR ALLERGEN INFORMATION.

www.beatonstearooms.co.uk

@beatonstearooms

